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'Strong' Syracuse
Here Tomorrow

Syracuse’s once-beaten grid eleven will miss the services of their number one lineman,
tackle Ron Luciano, when they invade Beaver Field tomorrow afternoon—but they’ll still
be a hard outfit to contain.

Luciano, voted the top line performer in all four of the Orangemen’s battles, is con-
fined to the Syracuse University infirmary with a serious case of virus pneumonia. At
last report, his temperature had + + + , . ,
rocketed to 104 degrees. w " " " " "

Luciano had been the main cog '

In the Syracuse forward wall,
gaining a first place berth on
the Eastern Collegiate Athletic
Conference’s All-East team three
out of the four weeks he was
nominated He will definitely be
missed by Syracuse, but accord-
ing to Lion backfield Coach Frank
Patrick, the Orangemen will still
be a lough team to handle.

"They have a big< strong team
that capitalizes on any breaks
they receive," said Patrick, who
has scouted the Orange in three
outings. "Luciano was their
strongman, but just remember,
it takes 11 men to make a good
team—not just one,"
Patrick pointed to quarterbacks

Chuck Zimmerman and Dan Fog-
arty as being more vital to the
Syracuse attack than Luciano.

“Those two boys are darn good
quarterbacks,“ Patrick said, “es-
pecially that Zimmeiman. He’s a
fancy ball handler, a very good
passer and a fair runner. He’s
completed over half of the passes
he has thrown ’’

A check al the latest Syra-
cuse statistics prove Patrick
correct on the latter statement.
Zimmerman, who, incidentally
is the cover boy of the current
issue of Sports Illustrated, has
completed 17 of 32 aerials for a
,531 percentage and 267 yards.
Four of the pitches have been
for TDs.

The statistics also prove an-
other point of Patrick’s—that con-
cerns the running of Fogarty.
“He’s a very gbod runner,” said
Patrick, “He runs hard and fast.”
Fogarty is the Orange's top ground
gainer on average-per-carry with
5.5 yards gained each trip. He’s
tarried 16 times for 88 yards.

ART BAKER
... Pennsylvania "Traitor" 'Returns

“The rest of that backfield is
dangerous, too," Patrick con-
tinued. “(Art) Baker, (Tom) Ste-
phens, (Ger) Schwedes and (Ed)
Keiffer are also tough runners—-
and good pass receivers. They’ve
accounted for most of the yards
gained by passing.”

Another check at the statis-
tics again shows Patrick correct.

The aforementioned quartet
hfild four of the lop five spots
among..lhe Syracuse pass re-
ceiving leaders, gaining 157
yards and two touchdowns on
12 catches.
Baker, incidentally, is a former

Pennsylvania schoolboy star from
Erie Academy. He was an all-
state fullback in his senior year
(1956), and won the state heavy-
weight wrestling crown the fol-
lowing spring.

ATO, K-Sig Keglers Win
Delta Chi, Alpha Tau Omega

and Kappa Sigma enhanced their
standings in the Intramural bowl-
ing circuit by recording shutouts
in Wednesday night’s competi-
tion.

scores of 759-831-765 to defeat Al-
pha Gamma Rho 2355-2099. Jack
Neifert turned in a 535 series to
lead the Alpha Tau Omega five
to victory.

Tau Phi Delta and Theta Delta
Chi registered 3-1 victories over
Delta Theta Sigma and Lambda
Chi Alpha, respectively. Alpha
Phi Delta and Delta Sigma Phi
deadlocked, 2-2.

Alpha Tau Omega combined

Kappa Sigma soundly whipped
Zeta Beta Tau, combining three
sets of 828, 696. and 730. Jim Ad-
am’s 497 series paced the win--
ners.

Delta Chi, behind Righi’s ac-
curacy in the clutches, edged Phi
Kappa Sigma, 2292-2123.

Cold Weather Coming
DON'T BE CAUGHT SHOR

T

FINE MEN'S AND LADIES'
LEATHER GLOVES

and

leather slippers
SEE AL MOSES
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Defending A.C.C. Champs

Maryland Booters
Looking for Revenge

Doyle Royal has been coaching soccer at Maryland for
12 years. Within that span his teams have never lost an
Atlantic Coast Conference game. They have won that cham-
pionship five consecutive times since 1953.

During these 12 years Royal’s teams have come close,
but never have gone undefeated.
Penn State has seen to that. In 10
meetings between the two teams
Penn State has won them all, but
Royal and his booters have high
hopes of reversing that tomorrow.

Royal plans to start a lineup
made up of six leiiermen and
five sophomores Saturday after-
noon. Royal said that in the
first two games of ihf- season
the Terp sophs have all looked
good.
Leading the Terrapin offense

will be co-captain and high scor-
ing inside right Chico Liacuris.

His counterpart at inside left—
Ernesto Ribeiro—is a very highly
touted sophomore. Ribiero is a
native of Brazil where he concen-
trated on soccer during his high
school days.'

At center forward the Terps
have Cliff Krug who is another
sophomore. Krug was one of
the biggest offensive threats on
Maryland's unbeaten 'freshman
team & year ago.
Danny Somarriba and Bill Pflu-

grad are the Maryland wings,
(Continued on page seven)
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What a wonderful difference whei
switch to Snow Fresh KOOL! At i
your mouth feels clean and cool.
your throatfeels smoothed,refresh
Enjoy the mostrefreshing experiem
in smoking. Smoke K00L... wit!
mild, mild menthol... for a deane
fresher taste all through the day!

Aa.wtr on Paco |

kool eivEs you a choice-regular.
OR...KING-SIZE WITH FILTER!
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| Dinners Served Nightly . . .

I Tanglewood Acres
Steaks Spaghetti Lobster

Shrimp Pizza Sandwiches
Selected Beverages

For Reservations Call
Elgin 5 4584

| DANCING NO MINORS
I Jacksonville Rd. -4% Miles From Bellefonfe
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